
“A Day at the Museum” 
Arnhem, Holland — September 19th, 1944 

On the morning of September 19th, 1944— D Company of the 2nd Battalion 
South Staffordshire Regiment was tasked with advancing into Arnhem along the 
Utrechtseweg Road. The company fought its way to the municipal museum loca-
tion. An abandoned German 20L AA gun was in the street adjacent to the muse-
um. By late morning, the Staffordshires had dug in at the museum just as Stugs of 
SS Kampfgruppe Moeller began moving towards the museum along the 
Utrechtseweg.  

VICTORY CONDITIONS: The German Player wins immediately by controlling the H0-H5 Road by the end of Turn 
3. Otherwise the player with the most VP at game end is the winner. Both sides earn CVP normally. Additionally, the British 
earn  2 VP for each MMC that exits the west board edge and earn 1 VP for each turn that the Museum (Bldg. I3) is under British 
control.. The German player receives 1 VP for each MMC west of Row H at game end and 2 CVP for each MMC west of Row L 
at game end. 

  

Board Configuration: 

Aftermath: Accompanied by supporting SS Grenadiers, the Stugs of Kampfgruppe Moeller advanced towards the 
British positions. A cat and mouse battle developed as the Staffordshires maneuvered their piat teams into upper 
level building locations in order to fire on the advancing Stugs. In response, the German Stugs rubbled the buildings 
along the Utrechtseweg to dislodge the defending British. Ultimately, the German assault would force the Stafford-
shires to fall back with many becoming prisoners of war. 

Scenario GJ078 

Special Rules/Notes:  

1. EC are moderate with no wind.  
2. Place a blaze on both levels of Building F2. 
3. Place an abandoned German 20L Flak 38 AA Gun in Hex H2. Either side may possess and utilize this gun. Captured use 

penalties apply for the British. 
4. The I3 Building represents the municipal museum on the Utrechtseweg which is the road from A3-D1-H1-L3-O3. 

British Player sets up first 
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German Player  moves first 

 

Elements of 2nd Battalion South Staffordshire Regiment (ELR 5) (SAN 4) (Set up: on Board i between Rows F and J) 
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Elements of Kampfgruppe Moeller (ELR 4) (SAN 2) (Set up: enter Turn 1 on the east board edge) 

(DASL Board i) 
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